
BIG FUN GAMES (K—2ND GRADE ) 
We will focus on active games that work kids’ bodies & minds as we build character and awareness that God 
is in everything.  We will incorporate classic recess games (Freeze Tag, Relay Races and Red Rover) and 
thinking games (Simon Says, Hangman and Telephone) with learning about the Lord.  Our goal is to have Big 
Fun while we worship our Big God!  As we will often be running or using big muscles in our class, it is 
suggested that children wear clothing and footwear appropriate for FUN!!   

MESSY FUN (K—2ND GRADE ) 
Messy Sensory Fun is a brand new class designed for kids who enjoy hands-on activities!  As the name 
suggests, many of them will be messy such as finger-painting, playing with Play-Doh, shaving cream, bubbles, 
and other materials.  There will also be some non-messy activities such as Lego building.   So come dressed 
casually & get ready to have some messy fun!! 

EDIBLE ART (K—4TH GRADE ) 
Students will have a creative time making crafts from edible foods. Examples include - jelly bean necklaces, 
popcorn garland, rainbow toast, etc. Some creations will be eaten at the end of our KNA class time and others 
will be sent home.  We do not recommend enrolling your child in Edible Art if he/she has food allergies. 

Worship arts for kids (K—4TH GRADE ) 
Do you like to sing? Act out skits? Perform on stage?  Come and learn lots of creative ways to worship God!  
The WAK kids will also lead the worship time during KNA’s Large Group Worship. 

SUPER SPORTS (3RD & 4TH GRADE ) 
Do you like games, sports, relays & teamwork? In this elective, the kids will have a great time learning the 
rules of different sports, playing all sorts of super fun games, while learning how God wants them to act on 
and off the field. 

MOVIE MAKERS (4TH GRADE ) 
Movie Makers is designed teach your child how to make a movie (short videos <= 3 minutes in length).   We’ll 
begin by making videos on silly subjects to ease the learning process.  However, after a couple of months we 
will focus on recreating Bible stories.  These will be shown occasionally during KNA’s Large Group sessions to 
reinforce the Bible lesson.  (*There will be a maximum of 8 kids in this class.) 

ELECTIVE CHOICES 2017-2018 
Please look over the elective choices with your child. They will choose one 

elective to be in for the entire KNA year. Help them make a great decision! 


